KARNATAKA STATE ROAD TRANSPORT CORPORATION: CENTRAL OFFICES: BANGALORE.

NO: KST/CO/ADM/SR/94: 263/15-16

Dated: 23-02-2016

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 45 of the Road Transport Corporation Act, 1950 (Central Act 64 of 1950) and with the previous sanction of the Government of Karnataka, the Karnataka State Road Transport Corporation hereby amends the Karnataka State Road Transport Corporation (Cadre & Recruitment) Regulations, 1982 as under.

I Title and commencement:

1) This regulation be called the Karnataka State Road Transport Corporation Regulation 1982 (Amendment) 2016.

2) It shall come into force on the date of its publication on the Notice Board of KSRTC Central Offices, Bangalore.

II Amendment to schedule ‘A’ of Regulation 3(2)

In Schedule ‘A’ of Regulation-3(2) under the Labour Department the following shall be inserted.

Category 1: Chief Labour and Welfare Officer (Class-I Selection Grade)

By Promotion by Selection.

Must have rendered a service of not less than three (3) years as Class-I Senior Officer in Labour Department or with lien in Labour Department respectively.

Category 1A: Joint Chief Labour and Welfare Officer (Class-I Senior)

By Promotion on the basis of Seniority-Cum-Merit.

Must have rendered a service of not less than three (3) years as Class-I Junior Officer in Labour Department or with lien in Labour Department respectively.
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